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The WL-5470AP can be setup on DHCP/IPv4 (static IP
address) and IPv6 (static or dynamic IP address).

Even though static IP address are available only by
using DHCP, we never recommend our AirLive

routers on DHCP. Simply put, your router is usually
updated with updates which might not work on your
specified IP address. For IPv4, we use only Static IP

address, and if your building doesnt give you a valid
one, you will have to dial with our tech team or
request one on support@airlivestar.com. AirLive
WL-5470AP router does not have a DHCP option.

When your device gets connected, it receives an IP
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address from your router. If you are using the router
that is connected directly to your modem, then you

will not get any DNS servers. We strongly
recommend to disable DNS. You can use this router
as a standalone device. But are you ready to go this
route? Nothing is stopping you from going the DIY
route. For us, it's not about the AirLive WL-5470AP.
It's about helping you find solutions to your issues.

The ASUS WL-520G is a premium wireless LAN router
that offers nothing but seamless internet connection.
This device is packed with intelligent feat... Sitecom
WL-412 Sitecom WL-412 is a wireless ADSL2+ router

that features one RJ-11 WAN port and four
10/100Base-T LAN ports. The WL-412 wireless router

also provides A... ovislink WL-1120 The Ovislink
WL-1120 is a wireless ADSL2+ router that features

one RJ-11 WAN port and four 10/100Base-T LAN
ports. The device is a full compliant multi-WAN

wireless ADSTL2+/N technology that can... 3COM
WL-552 3COM WL-552 (3CRWDR101B-75) is an
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ADSL2+ wireless router that comes with high
performance features. The device is a full compliant
multi-WAN wireless ADSTL2+/N technology that can
g... AirLive WL-5470AP The WL-5470AP is a wireless

Access Point with up to 8 network modes. The
networking device comes with full network control
through bandwidth cont... Ovislink WL-1113 The

Ovislink WL-1113 is a wireless ADSL2+ router that
features one RJ-11 WAN port and four 10/100Base-T
LAN ports. {ez_ad_units.push([[250,250],'routeripad
dress_com-banner-1','ezslot_5',106,'0','0'])};__ez_fad

_position('div-gpt-ad-routeripaddress_com-
banner-1-0'); AirLive wl 5470ap firmware
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You have also set up your AirLive WL-5470AP router
as a public access point. How do I configure my
Access Point with a Firewall or Configure it as a
secure network? Open up your Access Point's

settings and scroll down to the Firewall menu. Here
you will be able to create... Yes you have set the
Firewall/Port Forwarding on your AirLive router.

When you have configured your Firewall and router
settings, we must test the device to see if you can

access the Internet or not. If you are having
problems gaining access to the WLAN... Sitecom

WL-611 Sitecom WL-611 has a maximum speed of
600Mbps, with no WAN caps to worry about. This

ADSL2+ router supports IPv6 and VoIP features such
as PDA and voip calls. The WL-611 also supports

Internet access... Are you still having problems with
your Firewall. This router is usually great at providing
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WLAN access, but problems can occur if you are
having issues with the Firewall. To avoid this, we will

start by resetting your AirLive router. When you
reset your AirLive router, you will have to... Here's
another thing you may have missed! Reset your
AirLive router. Should you ever decide to use the

OpenVPN connection on your AirLive router, we must
go into the OpenVPN connections settings. While

there, we will set the mode to "Remote". This allows
for... The AirLive WL-5470AP router will work in any

network that utilizes 802.11 b/g wireless
connections. You do not need to worry about the

compatibility with other router functions because the
device is only a wireless access point. However, you
still need to be careful about other devices that may
interfere with the wireless connection. Always check

if your other devices such as computers and
modems are compatible with the device. 5ec8ef588b
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